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The week, which is sponsored by the USF Black Student Union, will begin with a kickoff breakfast in the University Center at 8 a.m. Feb. 9. The Rap Night portion of the Miss Uhuru contest will take place in the U.C. Ballroom at 7 p.m. Feb. 10.

The competition is to find a black woman at USF to represent the African queen Uhuru, judged on the contestants' knowledge of African culture and heritage, according to Larry Chestnut, political affairs minister for the Black Student Union.

Also on Feb. 10, Dr. Jean Borgatti will show the film "Jomo Kenyatta" and conduct a discussion at 2:30 p.m. in the U.C. Ballroom.

A Talent Night will be held Feb. 11 in the Ballroom at 7 p.m., and the winner will be crowned at an African Ball Feb. 12. Attire will be African and native African foods will be served.

The competition is to find a black woman at USF to represent the African queen Uhuru, judged on the contestants' knowledge of African culture and heritage, according to Larry Chestnut, political affairs minister for the Black Student Union.

A Talent Night will be held Feb. 11 in the Ballroom at 7 p.m., and the winner will be crowned at an African Ball Feb. 12. Attire will be African and native African foods will be served.

The ball is free for students, and non-students may attend for $1. It will be held in the U.C. Ballroom at 7 p.m.

The Florida Board of Regents will meet Monday in the Multi-Purpose Room, Village Center, Florida Technological University, Orlando at 9:30 a.m. Among the BOR agenda items are:

- Consideration of proposed revised rule relative to Student Fee Schedule and Legislative Fee Resolution;
- Consideration of proposed revised rule relative to External Degree Program Fees;
- Consideration of proposed revised rule relative to Powers and Duties of Chancellor;
- Consideration of proposed revised rule relative to Powers and Duties of University Presidents;
- Consideration of revised rule on Non-Discrimination;
- Consideration of request from USF to restructure College of Education;
- Consideration of request from USF to terminate Psychology Major in Junior College MA Program.

... Smith To Review Regents Meeting

Pres. Smith will lunch and chat with interested faculty and staff at noon, Tues., Feb. 8 in the Argos Staff Cafeteria. The Feb. 4 Board of Regents meeting will be the topic of conversation. The luncheon is dutch and no reservations are required.


Charles W. Armada (int. studies) gave the annual meeting lecture at the Church Women United of St. Petersburg on the topic of Florida History. ... appeared on the Spanish speaking program of Channel 3 "Lo Nuestro" to discuss Bolivia.

Dr. Jerry Smith (anthro.) appeared on "Point of View," WDNE Radio on Jan. 2 to discuss the topic "Anthropologist Looks At CB Radio."

Larry Broer (Eng.) appeared on "Today in Florida," WFLA-TV, Ch. 8 on Jan. 10 to discuss "Censorship in the Public Schools."

Irving Deer (Eng.) appeared on "College Kaleidoscope," WTIV-TV, Ch. 13 on Jan. 9 to discuss "Violence, Violation and the 60s." ... appeared on "Mid-Day," WTOG-TV, Ch. 44 on Jan. 10 to discuss "Censorship in Public Schools."

Harriet Deer and Irving Deer (Eng.) appeared on "College Kaleidoscope," WTIV-TV, Ch. 13 on Jan. 9 to discuss "Violence, Violation and the 60s." ... appeared on "Mid-Day," WTOG-TV, Ch. 44 on Jan. 12 to talk about the "Management Mid-Career Seminar."

Charles Weinigartert (edu.) and Gus Sakkis (supt.-pinellas co. schools) appeared on "Forum 44," WTOG-TV, Ch. 44 on Jan. 9 to discuss the "Censorship in Public Schools Conference."

Edward Hirschberg (Eng. & dir. of conf.) appeared on "Involvement 10," WLCY-TV, Ch. 10 on Jan. 20 to discuss the "Suncoast Writers Conference."

Irving Deer (Eng.) appeared on "Today in Florida," WTOG-TV, Ch. 44 on Jan. 10 to discuss "Censorship in Public Schools."

Ellen Kimmel (edu.) and Dorothy Harlow (mgmt.) appeared on "Involvement 10," WLCY-TV, Ch. 10 on Jan. 21 to discuss "Affirmative Action & Woman Power." ... Dorothy Harlow appeared on "Involvement 10," WTOG-TV, Ch. 44 on Jan. 21 and "Mid-Day," WTOG-TV, Ch. 44 on Jan. 19 to discuss "Affirmative Action & Woman Power." ... Ellen Kimmel appeared on "Involvement 10," WTOG-TV, Ch. 44 on Jan. 22 to talk about the "Affirmative Action & Woman Power" Seminar.


Robert D. Brocks (speech comm.) was elected chairman of the Commission on International and Intercultural Communication, 1977-1979.

Domenico Zappardo (for. lang.) was reappointed National Delegate, USF for Documentazione Internazionale, an international Agency of Cultural Exchanges, of Turin, Italy. Documentazione is in collaboration with all the Italian Cultural Institutes abroad.
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